
CHANGING PLACES TOILETSCHANGING PLACES TOILETS
Opening up to a world of Opening up to a world of 

poss-poss-abilityability



Changing Places are accessible toilet spaces Changing Places are accessible toilet spaces 
in publicly accessible areas which have equip-in publicly accessible areas which have equip-
ment and space for disabled users to meet ment and space for disabled users to meet 
their personal care needs. their personal care needs. 

Over ¼ million disabled people in the UK need Over ¼ million disabled people in the UK need 
extra equipment and space to use a toilet safe-extra equipment and space to use a toilet safe-
ly and comfortably away from home. Changing ly and comfortably away from home. Changing 
Places have all the specialist equipment they Places have all the specialist equipment they 
need to use the toilet safely and with dignity.need to use the toilet safely and with dignity.

Changing Places toilets should be provided in Changing Places toilets should be provided in 
larger buildings and complexes including,larger buildings and complexes including,

Major transport termini or interchangesMajor transport termini or interchanges

Motorway servicesMotorway services

Sport and leisure facilities and large hotelsSport and leisure facilities and large hotels

Visitor attractions, holiday parks, country Visitor attractions, holiday parks, country 
parksparks

Cultural centres, museums, concert halls and Cultural centres, museums, concert halls and 
art galleriesart galleries

Stadia and large auditoriaStadia and large auditoria

Shopping centres and shopmobility centresShopping centres and shopmobility centres

Town halls, civic centres and public librariesTown halls, civic centres and public libraries

Educational buildingsEducational buildings

Hospitals, health centres and practicesHospitals, health centres and practices

Along with the items you would expect to see Along with the items you would expect to see 
in a standard disabled toilet, Changing Plac-in a standard disabled toilet, Changing Plac-
es toilet also require the following specialist es toilet also require the following specialist 
equipment supplied by Multicare,equipment supplied by Multicare,

Ceiling/Mobile HoistCeiling/Mobile Hoist

Adjustable Height Changing BenchAdjustable Height Changing Bench

Wash BasinWash Basin  
(Preferably height adjustable)(Preferably height adjustable)

Peninsular ToiletPeninsular Toilet

Privacy ScreenPrivacy Screen

Ancillary Equipment Ancillary Equipment 
(Colostomy bag shelf, paper towel dispenser, (Colostomy bag shelf, paper towel dispenser, 
full-length mirror, grab rails, coat hooks, waste full-length mirror, grab rails, coat hooks, waste 
bins, and in some venues, a shower)bins, and in some venues, a shower)

Changing Places are governed by the British Changing Places are governed by the British 
Standard Design of an accessible and inclusive Standard Design of an accessible and inclusive 
built environment. built environment. 

The standard “brings diverse advice together The standard “brings diverse advice together 
to provide a definitive source of authoritative to provide a definitive source of authoritative 
recommendations on the inclusive and accessi-recommendations on the inclusive and accessi-
ble design of buildings”.ble design of buildings”.

ARE THEY A LEGAL REQUIREMENT?ARE THEY A LEGAL REQUIREMENT?

WHERE ARE THEY INSTALLED?WHERE ARE THEY INSTALLED?

WHAT ARE CHANGING PLACES?WHAT ARE CHANGING PLACES? WHO ARE THEY FOR?WHO ARE THEY FOR?

WHAT EQUIPMENT IS NEEDED?WHAT EQUIPMENT IS NEEDED?

FREE CONSULTATION               SPACE PLANNING & DESIGN               INSTALLATION               COMMISSIONING & REGISTRATION               MAINTENANCE PROGRAMMEFREE CONSULTATION               SPACE PLANNING & DESIGN               INSTALLATION               COMMISSIONING & REGISTRATION               MAINTENANCE PROGRAMME

GET STARTED TODAY!GET STARTED TODAY!

Contact Multicare Medical today for expert ad-Contact Multicare Medical today for expert ad-
vice, equipment specification and professional vice, equipment specification and professional 
guidance for your new Changing Places facility.guidance for your new Changing Places facility.

It’s time to open up to a world of poss-ability!It’s time to open up to a world of poss-ability!

Call 0800 298 6000 to start your Changing Call 0800 298 6000 to start your Changing 
Places journey.Places journey.

How Multicare can help with your Changing Places facilityHow Multicare can help with your Changing Places facility
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